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STAFF REPORT 

MEETING 
DATE: October 30, 2018 

TO: City Council   

FROM: Regan M. Candelario  

922 Machin Avenue 
Novato, CA 94945 

415/ 899-8900 
FAX 415/ 899-8213 

www.novato.org 

SUBJECT:  MULTICULTURAL ADVISORY COMMISSION 

REQUEST 

Consider and possibly take action to 1) have the Multicultural Advisory Commission (MAC) 
remain as a separate and distinct commission, with five members without any increase to its 
budget, but have a new recruitment/ selection be conducted for all five seats and encourage both 
current commissioners and other interested applicants to apply, 2) direct the City Manager to 
appoint a new staff liaison from the Parks, Recreation and Community Services Department 
(PRCS), instead of the Police Department, and 3) direct the City Attorney’s Office to provide 
training, among other things, on the Brown Act, Rules of Order, and City policies before the newly 
seated commission conducts any official City business.  

DISCUSSION 

As part of a city-wide review of all City boards, commissions, and committees, staff identified areas 
of redundancy and inefficiencies to streamline and enhance City services.  On August 28, 2018, 
staff presented to the City Council with findings from that review process; including a 
recommendation to merge the City’s Multicultural Advisory Commission (MAC) into the City’s 
Recreation, Cultural, and Community Services Advisory Commission (RCCS). Staff determined 
the event’s sponsored by the MAC closely matched the RCCS function and purpose to advise City 
Council on practices and policies of RCCS, including but not limited to “Multi-Cultural Activities, 
Events, Issues, Programs” and “Diversity in Community” (Resolution 64-07).  This along with the 
Parks, Recreation, and Community Services Department’s (PRCS) expertise in administering public 
events appeared to create an opportunity to increase organizational effectiveness and efficiency by 
unifying duplicative efforts and to strengthen efforts to achieve each Commission’s goals through 
collaboration while still emphasizing the importance of multiculturalism.   

During the August 28, 2018 Council meeting, there was strong public support to retain the MAC in 
its current form.  As a result, Council directed staff to convene meetings of both the MAC and RCCS 
to obtain more input from the commissioners, public and report back to Council with a new 
recommendation.   
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The MAC met on October 1, 2018 and was unanimous in its desire to remain a stand-alone 
commission and not merge with RCCS.  MAC further expressed a desire to increase to seven 
members and requested an increase to their annual budget. Lastly, there was consensus that the 
City’s liaison to MAC should transfer from the Police Department to PRCS staff.   

The RCCS met on October 11, 2018, and the RCCS commissioners’ views were diverse.  Some felt 
that they did not have enough information to form an opinion, while others were willing to try the 
merger over a trial period of one year.  Much of the discussion centered around the logistics as to 
how the merger would work, such as number of members, if current MAC members would be 
absorbed, etc.  RCCS reached consensus that they desired informal discussions with MAC members 
to better inform their opinions on the issue.   

During the most recent recruitment for City boards, commissions, and committees, interviews for 
the MAC and RCCS were suspended until there was a resolution on how to proceed with the 
commissions. To note, there was significant community interest beyond the current MAC members 
to apply for the MAC. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends the City Council to approve staff’s request. 

ATTACHMENT 

Resolution 64-07 
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Attachment 1
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